Additional care may be taken, to prevent the rubber from entering the joints, by first introducing the plaster between the blocks from the labial and buccal surfaces ; in the case of partial sets before the piece is placed in the flask ; in the case of entire sets after the model and set are secured in the lower half of the flask.
This precaution however, is unnecessary when care is taken to have the plaster, used for investing the piece, mixed very thin. The plaster will accomplish the purpose more effectually, if the spaces between the blocks are ground V shape, the greatest diameter being towards the palatine and lingual surfaces. Such a V shaped space will of course admit of a like shaped mass of plaster, and the pressure exerted upon this by the rubber will tend to wedge it more securely into the joint; whereas if the blocks are ground in such a manner as to give to the spaces between them parallel walls or sides, no such wedging can take place, and the rubber is much more liable to press into the joint.
2nd. By means of Robert's Os-Artificial. This material answers a good purpose for preventing the rubber from entering the joints. It is mixed very thin, and introduced between the blocks when the grinding of the teeth is completed.
Where this material is used the blocks should be closely ground, no space being left between their approximal surfaces ; and after sufficient time has elapsed for the material to harden from twenty minutes to half an hour being required, the process of investing the piece can be proceed-ed with. In all cases of vulcanite work it is well to allow the piece to stand from eight to twelve hours after it is invested, before the process of packing in the rubber is commenced. Such delay will allow the plaster to set perfectly, and there will be less danger of the teeth being forced from their proper positions by the pressure necessary to bring the parts of the flask together; this pressure should never be greater than what can bo accomplished by the hand alone, without the aid of a lever. To obtain clear joints no little depends upon the quantity of rubber used in packing the piece, and when no more than what is requisite is introduced, hand pressure will, in all cases, prove sufficient to readjust the flask.
